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TRUSTSE REVISE THE TIFF 22-E Over
Nicely made f\#) t
?ihdvcrŒ vUdl.
from fine Chevjots and heavy 
milled Crombje Tweeds — 
very pretty shades of brown 
and olive—half or full lined 
—velvet colHïr, if you wish— 
a really choice 
garment—ev
ery detail in 
the making is 
the best it 
could be. . • .
Fini Tailors,

McKinley Administration Will 
Lose No Time OF ONTARIO.

Safa Deposit Vaults 16-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

$1,000,000Capital
President—Hon. J. C. Alklns, P. O.
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright, 

K. C. M. G., Hon. S. C. Wood. . .
Acts as Administrator, In case of lots» 

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Gnnrdlen, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertake# all kind# of Trusta.

Money»
Estates 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly lire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care of aame.

IN ENACTING A NEW BILL

DEEK8An Extra Session of Congress Will be 
Called Without Delay. to Invest at low rates, 

managed, rents, Incomes, etc..BROS,
IS? I»NCE ST.A Law to Be Passed Restoring Strong Pro- 

_/ teetlve Duties en Woolens and Other
* Manufhetured Articles - Mr. Dlngley 

Will Set to Work as Soon aa Congres»
Convenes to Construct a General Tariff 
Measure - Open War 1» Expected Be- 1 \
tween llie Wool Growers and Mnnnfae- I d
tarera-What Senator McMillan of I y # , I _ --
Michigan Snya on the Subject/ 0 PA A 1/ P

New York, Nov. 7,-The McKinley ■ I II II 1% ( J
administration to not going to lose any ■ w W B y “
time, according to excellent Informa- 
tlon, in enacting a new tariff bill tl 
raise adequate revenue for the support 
of the Government along the lines In- 
dioated by Mark Hanna In a recent ....There's Still a strong
public Interview. There la to be an demand for those CROOKS
extra session of Congress called with- —the “ Prince of Wales
out delay after March 4, and the en- Crook ” Walking Sticks,
actment of a bill restoring strong pro
tective duties on wool and woolens and 
other manufactured articles will be 
pushed through.

Chairman Dlngley of Maine, chair
man of the House Ways and Means 
Committee of the present Congress 
will, as soon as Congress convenes, 
construct a general tariff bill. The 
course pursued will be similar to that 
taken a year ago, when holiday week 
was devoted to formal public hearings.
Pressure may extend the time a few 
days, but every effort will be made to 
put rigid limits upon it, so that the 
horde of protected Interests will not 
have time to swoop down on the Capi
tol and hold up the committee. But 
It will require a longer time than the 
Republican leaders intend for the com
pletion of a tariff bill. None would ba 
more willing to admit this than Major 
McKinley and Chairman Dlngley, who 
have had much experience In such 
work- Their purpose simply Is to 
make all the progress possible at the 
coming session In order to hasten the 
work of the special session. There ap
pears to be little doubt that the Re
publicans will have a safe tariff ma
jority in the Senate. They may not 
have upon the face of returns a major
ity of Senators who are both for a new 
tariff and the maintenance of the gold 
standard, but they can rely upon the 
support of two or three moderate sil
ver Republicans to consltute a tariff 
majority. It Is not believed that the 
silver minority will filibuster against a 
new tariff bill, with prospects of two 
years of the new Congress before them, 
but the usual deliberation of the Sen
ate may postpone the passage of the 
bill until late In the summer. The new 
tariff bill will raise rates all along the 
line, In accordance with the declared 
policies of the Republican party.

The promise of a new schedule of 
duties, to go into effect next August, 
simply means that the warehouse will 
be choked to suffocation with Imported 
wools and woolens during the time 
which passes before the new law takes 
effect. The only alternative Is the 
passage of the Dlngley bill of the last 
Congress within the next four months, 
before wool and woolen goods can be 
largely Imported. The wool growers 
are not willing to accept this program, 
even If It could be carried out, because 
they are not satisfied with the duties 
on wool In the Dlngley bill, and they 
fear that if they submit to these It will 
be very difficult to obtain better terms 
later.

A. B. PLUMMER.
Manager.0

VV K3LP WANTED.

(AI Q A WEEK EASY-YOU WORK 
C9 .L O right around home ; n brand new 
thing ; no trouble to make $18 per week 
easy : write to us quick : you will be aui- 

It can be done ; send usprised how easy
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
Interest to Investigate ; write to-day ; 
can positively make $18 a week easy. Ad
dress Imperial Silverware Co., Box D.J., 
Windsor, Out.

"ITT" ANTED IMMEDIATELY, FOUR W bottlers. Apply the O’Keefe Brew
ery Co., Ltd.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
.Hi’»*»'’..... .........
T^OR SALE, CHEAP—GENTLEMAN’S 
JC outfit. Horse can trot In three min
utes and Is a splendid saddle horse. Ap
ply East Toronto Hotel.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

...We show them in all the 
popular woods — Congo 
Oak, Bamboo, Snakewood, 
Ivory Head, etc.

BUSINESS CARDS.

TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
o city. Lester Storage Co., 888 Spa-
dlna-avenae.
TIT J- WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 

? V Book* posted and balanced, 
counts collected, 10% Adelalde-street
C HERMAN~bTTOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Trader»’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
•treet, Toronto. Telephone No. 1041.

...Those with Sterling Sil
ver trimmings are very 
artistic indeed, and the 
prices a mere shadow— 
from $1.00 to $5.00 each.

cast

JNDAY WORLD IS 
Royal Hotel New*.

rp HE TORONTO 
JL for sale at tl 

stand, Hamilton.0000 0 00
rVAKVILLE DAIRY—471 YONGB-ST.* 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

...Also Umbrellas—in pop
ular styles at POPULAR 
prices.

Ryrie Bros.
STORAGE.

A T 86 YORE-STREET — TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored ; loans obtained It desired._________
VV Con. Yonoc mo 

XestniBE srnerra
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. MARA. 188 UK R OPM A B BIA G « 

Licenses. 5 Toronto-street Bvea- 
lugs.'SSO Jarvls-strcet.
He

YEING
Overcoats Dyed

And pressed In splendid style; also re
paired. Don’t wear a faded overcoat or 
suit; nothing looks worse. Phone Stock- 
well, Henderson & Co., or leave order at 
any of their three stores, and will send 
for goods.
103 Kin

D FINANCIAL.........................
-r OANS or $1000 AND~CPWABDS AT 
I j 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 

Uerrltt A Shepley. 118 Toronto-street, To
ronto. _________________ -
A/TONEY TO LÔAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JXl life endowments and other •ecorltles.
McGee!"pinanclffi**1 ge °t b^oroa?^.?..^g-Weat. 269 YonflW-nt 

i72 Yon*e-st. iM
ex pressage one way on goods 

stance. ?We pay 
from a dl SITUATIONS WANTED.

XT! XPERIENCED MINING ENGINEER.
leaving far British Columbia next 

week on a special commission, would un
dertake the examination and reporting on 
mining properties while there on moder
ate terns. Highest references as to Integ
rity and reliable work. Address M.E., 
Box 60. World Office.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY $

Lost Vitality, lllghl Em listens. 
Lass of Fewer. Drain In Irina and 
all leanlaal Lasses positively eared

ROOMS AND BOARD............ ............ ....................... .
A GENTLEMAN WANTS A NICE, 

clean room, with good board, In the 
West End, not too far from Queen and 
Dundee. Letter with price. Box 84.

by

HAZELTON’S VITAUZER.
Address enclosing Sc stamp for treatise

FOR exchange,
ANITOBA FARM LAND-THE OWN- 

480 acres of good 
the Hamlota dls- 

preferred. A good op- 
property (un
to P.O. Box

J. E. HAZELTON, aOPKN WAR.
Open war Is likely to break out over 

this mattter between the wool-growers 
and the manufacturers. The Repub
licans do not propose to potter with 
any suggestions from Sound Money 
Democrats that the tariff should be let 
alone because of ^he combination of 
Influences which elected McKinley. 
They declare that the demand for high
er protecion contrlbitted to the sweep 
of the Republican victory In West Vir
ginia, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota 
and Iowa, and to the increase of the 
Republican vote in Tennessee and Ken
tucky. The Increase in duty on agri
cultural products will be especially in
tended as a recognition of the loyalty 
of the Republican farmers of North 
New York and Michigan and Minnesota, 
whose products come directly In com
petition with those of the Canadian 
province» along the border.

SENATOR MCMILLAN’S IDEAS.
Detroit, Nov. 7.—Senator McMillan, In 

an Interview to-day in regard to Mr. 
McKinley’s calling an extra session of 
Congress, after his inauguration as Pre
sident, said : "The less Congress to In 
session the better. It Is Impossible at 
this time to Judge as to the probabili
ties of a special session. We want to 
see how the Wilson bill will operate 
under the new order of things. It de
pends on Importations. If the receipts 
of revenues should Increase sufficiently 
to meet the expenses of the Govern
ment, I doubt whether a special ses
sion would be called. If, however, 
they should prove insufficient, prompt 
measures would, I suppose, be demand- 

Republican action on tariff re
vision to, In the future, a subject for 
consultation with the Sound Money 
Democrats—a subject for consultation 
and compromise."

MGraduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Oat. er will exchange 

wheat growing land In 
trlct, merchandise _ 
portunlty to secure a fine 
Improved). Apply by letter 
23i, Winnipeg, Man.

%

ERA TEliSAL SOCIETY CASE.

-Ayr ANITOBA-THB OWNER OF 328 
1VJL acres of wild land Is desirous of ex
changing It tor a residence in Toronto or 
vacant property Clear of encumbran 
Apply to WILLIAM HUNTER, care 
W1 alter Suckling & Co., Winnipeg. 1

IThe Bales tavern In* These Organisations 
Appear to he the Law.

An Important trial took place before His 
Honor Judge Morson on Saturday, In which 
a surgeon of a lodge of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, Manchester Unity, 
sued the order for fees for attendance on 
members of the lod 
erumept of the 
been

LEGAL CARDS.ige. The Internal gov- 
fraternal societies has 

er consideration In
^»^t..e»«. nr-eaaeea-.aa-ane.ee»» M iMtUMlFpt or tnese ri 

frequently und 
English and Canadian courts, and the prin
ciple bus been firmly established that all 
these organisations are governed by sys
tems of conventional laws and rules, and 
that courts of law have no Jurisdiction to 
try cases of disputes in relation to the 
management of these organizations until 
the means of redress given by the Internal 
regulations of these charitable and provi
dent societies have been exhausted. The 
business of this society is governed by a 
complete system of rules and laws, under 
which each lodge controls and is responsible 
for Its own expense of management, and 
the contributions of members for funeral 
and death benefits 
dvr the control of establish 
of the order, 
instructed by Mr. G. M. Gardner, solicitor 
for the Manchester Unit 
defence, and the system 
in England and rules of the Toronto dis
trict and lodges were referred to, and His 
Honor Judge Morson quickly appreciated 
the mutual rights and liabilities of the 
order and of Its separate branches and 
ruled that the surgeon is only entitled to 
his fees for attendance on members out of 
the management fund of the separate 
and that he had no legal right In i 
against the central governing body of the 
order.

The case was exhaustively argued by Mr. 
D. C. Ross, for the surgeon, but the c 
held that the position taken by the order 
was 
tlonn 
action.

In this case there never was any refusal 
on the part of the order to consider the 
claim or the surgeon on Its merits under 
the rules, and

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON A SWA- 
Vy bey. Barristers, Solicitors* etc., Janee 
Building, 76 Yonge-strteL J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C.. B. H. Bowes. F. A. HHton. Châties 
Srrabey, B. Scott Griffin. H. L. Waty

V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETC.— 
Money to loan at lowest rates. 11» 

Building, Toronto. 18»

A.

H.Klnnou

ning Arcade. __________ .______ **
are safely Invested, un- 
I'stabllshed departments 

Mr. William Laldlaw, Q.C.,
ty, conducted the 
of rules published LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN, FOSTER. MURPHY * ESTE % 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 185$. 

Cor. Bay and Klekmond streets. Telephoat 
1338. ____ _

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
........... «............................................. ................... .

JJTOINO TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES;
lodge, 

a courted.
t uua.ivuoo.
Jumping; good 
t required ltt 

TJ Wellos
careful Instruction In 

torses supplied; hablti 
school. English Biding 
ley-street.

habits no
School,court

supported by law and by the eonven- 
1 system of rules, and dismissed theProvincial Appointments.

These appointments have been made by 
the Provincial* Government:

William Louis Scott of Ottawa to be lo
cal master and deputy registrar at Ottawa. 

Charles Robert Webster, Kingston, Ro
sine Van Norman, Beamsvllle, and Gold-

VETERINARY.
nNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
V/ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

ISÜG-V7 begins Oct 14.irge
ne rules, ana Mr. Gardner, on behalf of 

the order, authorized Mr. Laldlaw to un
dertake that the claim of the surgeon 
might either be determined by arbitration 
under the rules or that Mr. Gardner would 
make a thorough examination of the rec
ords of the lodge and account to the sur
geon for any arrears which might be 
able to him for attendance upon the mem
bers in good standing in the lodge, und His 
Honor Judge Morson expressed Ills entire 
approval of the undertaking, 
given by counsel for the qpler.

Session
moine .... —v.,   «..v. uvra
wRi Larratt Smith, Toronto, to be notaries.

Milo Knowland, Chestervllle, to be bailiff 
of the 10th Division Court of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry.

Dread DlpfctBerta.
Reports have reached the Provincial 

Health Department -of a serious out
break of diphtheria in Toronto Town
ship, County of Peel. The outbreak was 
first reported about a week ago, and as 
no precautions were taken to preventjc 
the disease has spread. The Provin
cial Board sent a man to the district

further

pay-A NEW MAN.
N

C.ft. Cliapln, Jeweler, of Bark’s Falls. Says 
He Is a New Man Since Using llie Great 

South American Nervine-His Testi
mony Is Endorsed by Thousand* 

of Other*.

which was

some time ago, but will mpke 
investigations. / ....

It is also reported tbât seven chiia- 
have died from an epidemic of the 

same disease In Renfrew.

Somethin* In This Name.
Said cn old traveler recently to a repre

sentative of The National Hotel Reporter: 
“Whenever I travel between the east and 
the west It Is with a very decided sense 
of relief and satisfaction that 1 reach the 
four-track system of the New ïork l’en
trai Railroad at either end of 
the route. The four parallel tracks 
of this groat line gives one a
feeling of security and safety quite un
like that which may be experienced on any 
other road. In addition to this feeling of 
safety, there is the added satisfaction of 

„ . ... „ the knowledge that everything possible Is
ofDirtchiu«eFu‘»°!ntfrowt three to’.ûjÆ ^lug done for «£■ <»>*»$ «
One application brings comfort. For blind locomotives are tbe lluest eter turned cut, 
and bleeding piles It Is peerless. Also cures tbe cars arc models of comfort and ole- 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Kcxeinn, Barber’s Itch gauce, and the employes are invariably 
and nil eruptions'of tbe skin. 35 cents, pollte an(1 attentive. The title of -Amen.

— ca's Greatest Railroad,’ which one often
Calsrrli and Laids Relieved In 10 te so secs employed in it# announcements, Is no

misnomer. The Now York Central la Juat 
One short puff of the breath through the what It claims to be.”—National Hotel lta

ble wer supplied with each pottle of Dr. 1 nortor
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this v i%__________________
P?”’der mmf,»t,!l,e .naiiQl Pu“' One of the greatest blessings to parents
snffe“- I,"JlLe,??,_an^„ee 1S^“L t0 use. It [» Mother, Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
relieves Instantly and permanently cures effectually expels worms and gives health 
Lftarrh. Hay rever, ( olds, Headache, Sore |„ a marvelous manner to the little one. 
Throat, Toualtltls and Deafncsn. ed

greatly troubled 
affection of the

“ For years 1 have been 
with nervous debility and 
kidneys. I believe I tried every proprietary 
medicine under the sun, but none seemed 
to give me any relief outil I had tried 
South American Nervine. To my surpriae, 
the flrst bottle gave me great relief. I 
have persevered In taking It. and can an 
that I have not felt so well for years, 
do heartily recommend this great cure."

ren

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W.^Bnow^fc

of ParmaYee’s puis than any other pill w» 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia “nd. Uv"„ Ç®1;' 
plaint." Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Undsay. 
writes : “ l’armalee'a Pills are an exceP 
lent medicine. My sister has beea troubled 
with severe headache, but these pill» have 
cured her." ”

I

PILES CUBED M 3 TÛ 6 NIGHTS
«■•ary far Ragland.

™« “"SÏÏS’mï.fffïï'S.SS • I
be exhibited at the Imperialshipped a 

honey, to .
Institute, London, England.

A Government Appointment.

«ieSœûg
Toronto School of Pedagogy, as well as a. 
similar position at the Normal School. M- 
Shaw has happily been able to accept ue*» 
’hose positions.

Minute*.
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THE TORONTO WORLD<

MONDAY MORNING ^2
altoffether rights under options or pro
specting lease» have Veen acquired up
on about 135,000 acre» In the district.

120 MEN AT WORK.
For some weeks past a force of over 

110 men hi* been at work on the pro
perty preparing for active mining op
erations. Solid gravel road» have been 
built In the neighborhood of the old 
shafts, the workings have beep pump
ed out, the 'old offices and dwellings 
have been renovated and everything 
put In shape for mining. In fact the 
flrst shots put in by the new company 
were made the very day before my vis
it, and ere long large quantities of ore 
will be upon the dump ready for trans
mission to the reduction mills In course 
of erection, which will be referred to 
later on.

Besides the little village of offices and 
workmen's dwellings that have sprung 
up In the neighborhood, there are the 
boiler and engine houses, from which 
the power to raise the ore from the 
mines Is supplied, the magasine Iso
lated, for safety’s sake, upon a separ
ate knoll, and the tall, queer-looking 
shaft houses over the pits.

THE METHOD IN VOGUE.
The method of mining to simple. 

With a diamond drill a hole to driven 
Into the rock at the bottom of the 
shaft, and a stick of dynamite or gun
powder Is Inserted.!, The workmen Ig
nite a fuse, hurrw tv a safe distance 
and. the explosion which follows tears 
the rock into fragments. The broken 
masses a^e lifted upon “cars" from 
the pits to the sorting table in the 
shaft house, where the pay ore Is se
lected for removal to the mills and the 
poor stuff Is thrown aside.

A descent Into one of these shafts 
1s a thrilling and somewhat dangerous 
experience. Donning a smock or a suit 
of overalls to protect your clpthlng, you 
approach the mouth of the gaping 
wound in the earth, and peer Into the 
darkness which fills It. The flrst thing 
you notice to that the shaft, Instead 
of sinking perpendicularly into the 
rock, has a decided* "dip,” or Inclina
tion, usually towards the west, which 
renders it possible to run a tramway 
Into the pit for the conveyance of the 
ore to the surface.

DOWN THE SHAFT.
Taking a candle In, one hand, you 

step upon the ladder fastened to the 
sloping "foot-wall" of the shaft, and 
begin the Journey down into the black,

LIGHT COLORS gnermml|| 

Lar§**t

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE

efBBOy One Solid Mining Company 
Already Working.

The%V/J mam.4Z

Are Exceptionally Mild
Aftd -mil, AS FINE In qntiily u tbe Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

CAPITAL IS $2,500,000
In Canada.

The Diggings, Employing 120 Men, 
are in Charge of Expert Miners.

portunlty offered you of hearing 4‘ Ian 
Maclaren ” and no doubt the church will 
be crowded to Its utmost capacity. Fifteen 
hundred 00c tickets are on sale at Nord- 
heimer’s for those who «wish to avoid the 
crush at the doors.

A IAVB OF PROSPEBITY.
b»nmi Sams Have Been Laid f»r 

Headways, Water Supply. Building» 
and Plant—The Wet Fraeesi 
Bender the Mlsplekel «old Ores at 
Delern Valuable te Their Ownera- 
The Chemical Proeefi Vet » Seeret- 
Seeend letter Free The Werld'a Com- 
nilssleaer.

Factories at Egg Herbert 
Being IdleniUen Clothing

N. J., Start VP Alter Will
THE JUBILEE “ ELIJAH.”

The subscribers’ list for the Jubilee pro
duction of " Elijah," which takes place on 
Tuesday, the 24th last., opens this morn
ing at the Massey Hall box office. Full 
particulars are to be found |n our advertis
ing columns.

All

- --n-rte-ity Fifteen of the 38 cloth-

33SSfcK=?i;ss
I1EÜS
r^fed v’tbirit^ouSrir ight.

Xs «rounds for a Boom.
Ban Francisco, Nov 7.—Thomas 

Lloyd, the editor of The London Sta- 
' tlsty descants upon the result of Tues- 

■ day’» election in a cablegram to his 
uaDcr In part sm follows ;

•TThe outcome of the elecHP'Ll”?fvt
h surprise to both parties.___McKinley

majority Is a decisive proof that the 
people are resolved to fujffi their ob- 
ligatlons to the letter. The spirit of 
confidence has been strengthened, trade 
will now gradually improve and pros
perity will return, but there are no 
grounds for a boom. It remains to be 
seen whether Republican leaders will 
prove equal to the occasion. The*- 
good reason for Judicious speculation 
now, as properties are cheap. Invest
ment to safe if care to exercised. The 
beat of Americana hope for a Blow 
covery other than a boom.'

i
A LION’S HEART TO-NIGHT.

Mr. Carl A. Haswln, who will be re
membered by his successful Impersonation 
of “ The Silver King," will present tbe 
great English success "A Llou’s Heart” 
at the Grand to-night. The piny Is staged 

scale of exceptional magnificence^ 
of Its scenes and settings, 

bordering on the verge of grandeur. The 
piece Is from the fertile pens of those two 
masters of stagecraft, Arthur Bblvley and 
Benjamin Landeek, and has received not 
only the hlébvst encomiums of the English 
Dress and public, but the Australian as 
well Its tirst presentation in America 
took place in New York City last Easter 
week, and left so favorable an Impression 
that It will be placed at one of the Broad
way theatres for a run Immediately fol
lowing the holidays. It will run ;at the 
Grand the entire week, with Wednesday 

Saturday matinees.

Second letter by Tbe World’s special 
commissioner upon the mineral district 
of Hastings County, Ontario.
The gold deposits of the Transvaal 

known of for years before they 
successfully developed, but finally

PRESBYTERIAN HYMN BOOKS.

Toronto Typographies! talon. Ko. 81, Ex
presses an Opinion Recording Them.on a 

some it Is said, A general meeting of the Toronto Typo- were 
graphical Union No. 91 was held In were
Shaftesbury Hall on Saturday, when the method of extracting the metal pe- 
£“u°Jln* reeo,utlon8 were ad°Pted noanl- cull&rly adapted to the refractory 

Whereas It has come to the knowledge of the district turned the Rand Into a 
this union that the Presbyterian Assembly perfect Eldorado.
of Canada had determined to Issue a new Judging from present appearances, 
and amended edition of hymn books of vari- wm not Ke iong before a similar
ou» sizes; and whereas this union has also 11 w,“ * ___.. . . .
been informed that tbe contract for the statement may be applicable to tne
printing and binding of said hymnals has lneral W€alth of Hastings County*
been awarded to a firm of printers in Eng- miner . . . veinll
land. and that the amount to be expended The existence of valuable gold veins 
for this purpose comes to a very consider- j jn part of the country has been
“ Be “it'resolved, that Toronto Typography ' acknowledged for some time, and at 
cal Union No. Ill, In general meeting as- ,he prospect to that a process has
acmbled, does hereby express Its regret ...   m„vn, thethat the Presbyterian Assembly should been hit upon that will maJte 
have thought fit to go outside their own roojtg give up their wealth and trans- 
country to have this work done; that this . ,h„ Mo,ra lnto a,
union is decidedly of opinion that the exe- form the banks of the Mol
c-utlon of the printing and binding of these veritable Trail Creek. The poaslblll- 
hyrnu books could be accomplished equally .. _ ,, ... tooas well and equally ns cheap In Canada as -les of the region are notput any 
In the Old Country, and taking Into con- strongly in this last sentence, for those 
slderuflon that the several purchasers of who know whereof thev sneak admit 
the hymnals will be Canadians, this union that this region In Eastern Ontario la 
condemns the sending df this large amount remarkably highly mineralized, 
of hard cash out of the country, where so vypRRi.MEVrmany men are vainly looking for work; and, THE GREAT EXPERIMENT, 
further, hereby expresses Its profound In- At the Deloro mine, three and a half 
digestion at the slur east on Canadian mllee from Marmora, la being carried 
workmen by the unpatriotic action of the , the experiment upon which de-

A?royre.loTvedMto«btly; copy of this redte ^m^nv wlto Mr a“w” Carlton 
a^Th^re.1.0 tKe M. F^TvISU^ “he pre^riy The

drive out from the village la an ln- 
i wresting one to the geologist, for in

The Criminal Assises closed on Saturday. distinct format Ions
The cases against Bert Lyons, Harry Badge- l”h’o .llriaol‘‘por more than
ley and Samuel Kowatt were traversed to of the earth s surface. For more tnah 
the next Assises. three miles east of Marmora, and for

Charles Whyman. who was tried on a see- a mile east of Marmora station, ex- 
ond charge—breaking into the wagon shop tends that unbroken area of limestone 
of Mr. Vlaskett, Danforth and Broadview- r0ck. spoken of In my first letter, htd- 
avennes—was sentenced to three years In jen ,or the most part With sufliclent 
the Penitentiary, the records showing pre- g0,,| to allow of tilling In a small way. 
vious convictions against him. or of y,e pasturage of cattle and

Everton Bogart was tried for w-ounding ^ Ju9t before Deloro to reached, 
John Robinson at Xaughau with Intent to . ,. ,, æ«nmœi «n entirelymurder. Tbe occurrence took place during however, the earth assume» entirely 
a quarrel. After an absence of an hour different aspect, and 
the jury acquitted the prisoner. low white limestone outcroppings

.. or™ The grand Jury made Its presentment and there sbriners into view, a great r
SIDE TRACKED. was discharged. ; backed range of hills, looking

Light, innocent fou and amusement, all --------,------------------------ : dish-brown in the distance. ?
of a most entertaining order, goes to make Mootenal Country highlands, locally known as theft
uu the comedy-drama of Side Tracked, ’ ne rovkui pnnir0 Qno an\A to be a con-wiitch opens a week’s engagement at the Deserves all the good things that are « Ifnua^oiT of^the^^ Adirondack Moun- 
Toronto Opera House to-mgnt. The p eee ot lt. It la the coming mining »naa.aonM the Aaironomta
1h said to be well put on and to contain - ^ weat Not a week passes tains. They appear at nrst signi 10one of the funniest railroad scenes ever foglon ^ the weat. Not » wees paaeea haye an altltude of several hundred
witnessed. ’’ Bargain Matinees" for 15 | that .f^^^^îXn^nvthlng Uiat ha» feet, but on closer acquaintance they
cents for the entire balcony and 23 cents Rossland finer than any^ng that has their majestic aspect, and
^ennM,,«/y roTh-tXedTug.VS'fmett

Hpok*ne,nwaahlngton. ^ai. Connection ./ïevo.To? ^eto=

present?* toe *’,Th ’the’ NetaofK'^ln^h ^ns^of ïomÆnY A”
young man who had slept, not eating, dur- ̂ ,5 glocan districts. These connec- ThL »v.h™ nf min The Moira
ing tne-entire week. Prof. Ferris seemed . ° re made to best advantage by excite the avarice of man. The Moira
to have his hands full, us lt took hlm M 1 th Northern Pacific Railway to River runs at the hither side of the
minutes of hard work to get the persistent ^XlVSoudns in to this range, and upon Its bank is located the
sleep to break loose from bis subject. Spokane. Capital to pourmg into tms
That he had the sympathy of the audience country in a constant stream. A man 
was evinced by the hearty cheer that rang J can get pretty much anything he 
out when the sleeper showed conscious-1 wants—a gold mine, a silver mine, or A Huronian syenite, a sort of gran
ness. The young man aut down to u very town lots. Don’t wait too long before ite formation, here replaces the lime- 
hearty meal and looked none the worse for you g0 Write to Charles S. Fee, stone, and in it are found strong veins 
his great sleep. The professor I» to re- Qenerai passenger and ^Ticket Agent, of the mispiokel or arsenical gold 

*°JenU Torn Thumb who wears upon St. Paul. Minn., or W. G. Mason, Dis- ores, which have hitherto proven tqo 
be“ mtto7«r£*u no le» tbL $^ worth trlct Passenger Agent, 215 Ellicott- ; refractory for economical mining. The 
of diamonds und other costly brilliants. Square, Buffalo, N. Y. ed j formation extends over a large tract
souvenirs from the uoblUty of the Old ----------------------------- ! of land, and on the Deloro property.
World, comes to make her farewell bow Owtm Sound Sight •» It- 1 proper are found three main veins 1
to the people of Toronto. She bus her , Cwen Sound are bust- with stringers. The veins, which varyown company of vaudevilles and he Royal The People or uwen^una are nus w(dth from flve t0 t0UTteen feet,
are*come tomnkJ'a pleasant entortnlnment sldereble money, granted bonuses and “ t“mto«i ‘‘îwo'deep1 shaîta^and 
lU ,he the“tr" Xrem'klnd^Nowto^ aretoTave rnum“to.t7i?a havPe‘belnSSnk

a sugar mill. Lettere patent have Just “?eld^ from”6*^'to ^30 »'"ton^^nd °2t 
been Issued incorporating the Owen jeg1 ,*et ^riow^the surtax the low4t
n?U^?«dnU^hAIa?aDtolUof1n50aooPThe level 80 far reached, the mispiokel 
(limited), with a capita.1 of $150,OW. The malntalna itg Quaiitv. if it does not 
incorporatore are: Wm Donald F^eet, rea„ improVe ln richness.
Michael Robinson, James Byron Hen- , wnB„„n Ann
derson, James McLauchlan, Thomas i WORKED L. YEARS AGO.
Elvln Vanstone, Arthur Charles Priest, 1
Robert Thompson Butchart, Christo- some extent some twelve years ago 
pher Alexander Fleming, Frederick by the Canadian Consolidated Gold 
William Harrison, Oliver Cromwell Mining Company, which put down two 
Brown, James Valr and Wesley Morgan shafts Into one of the main veins, one 
Owens, all of the town of Owen Sound, to a depth of 86 feet and the other to 
and Thomas Calms and Thomas Froat a depth pt 185 feet, and made latere.

, farmers, drifts from each. This old company 
to all new seems to have gone into the enterprise 

on a considerable scale, for lt Is es
timated that they sank at least $200,-

Think Thn n Fe.k.ra. 000 ln the venture. With reckless ex-rains T«ev re wma travagance they put up elegant brick
The Ontario Chartered Stenographic 0fnceg and dwellings for their em- 

Association, at its last regular annual ployes. as well as a reduction mill of 
meeting, held on the 6th inat., decided tremendous proportions. Over this 
to memorialize the Provincial Govern- latter old abandoned monument of fol- 
ment to enact a law that all examina- iy j took a hurried look. The ponder- 
tlons taking place before trial shall ous machinery with which the struc- 
be only taken by members of the as- ture is crowded Is silent forever, for 
social Ion, so as to prevent the work the chlorination process, to which the 
being done by Incompetent men. mill was adapted, failed to extract the 
There are men outside the association gold from the arsenics' O»loro ores, 
already as good as some of the men in Piles of crude arsenic surround the 
it who do a great deal of talking for buildings and near by are heaps of

j tailings, which are said to contain 
much more gold than was saved Tn 

Only those who have bad experience can the process, and from which the pre
tell the torture corns cause. Pato with clous metal can now be freely panned 
your boots on. nnln with them off—palu r, heltcveA .hot „i-.h “ J ,.night anil day; but relief Is sure to those iL.oi ^Jo« h rlJ?h deposits of the 
who use It. ed metal may be found ln the Moira

River, into which most of the tailings 
from these olfi mills were emptied. 

THE NEW ENTERPRISE.
But enough of failures for the pre

sent! Let us turn norw to the new 
terprise. which all hope brilliant suc
cess will attend. The company, which 
is about to operate* the mine Is com
posed of English capitalists, with 
headquarters ln London, Eng., and In
corporated as the Canadian Gold Fields 

| Company, limited. Mr. A. J. G. Swln- 
i ney, superintendent of the mines.
I Juat left for the Old Country upon my 

arrival, but in the company’s offices I 
met Mr. George MacQueen. who Is 
acting manager of the concern during 
his chiefs absence. The other lead
ing officers of the company are: Mr 
Fred Swlnney, manager of the-mills; 
Prof. Hy. Pickard, chemist and essay
ist; Mr. W. H. Smith, surveyor, and 
Mr. P. Kirkegaard, mining captain. 
All of them are thoroughly experienc
ed men. most of them having had to 
do with gold mining in Australian or 
other mines. The company, being a 
close corporation and having nothing 
to gain by making their business pub
lic. are inclined to be reticent with the 
press, but through the kindness of Mr. 
MacQueen and by personal observa
tion I was enabled to gather consider
able information concerning the 
sent operations.

ores
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"IN OLD KENTUCKY."

Seats for the engagement of “ In Old 
Kentucky" at tbe Toronto opera House 
next week will be placed on sale tula 
morning. This piece was nrst seen nere 
.two years ago and Is a melodramatic spec
tacle of great splendor. A great feature 
Is made of the horse race, and It is q. 
real race so far as lt Is possible to -bays 
one on the stage. The famous Lexington 
race track is shown. The saddling padi 
dock is also shown, with the horses, Jock
eys, touts and other attendants; the weigh
ing In, the mount, and other bits of busi
ness.

dirty, dripping crevice, which to per- 
jhsps 5 to 10 feet wide by 16 to 20 feet 
lobg. 'Down ladder after ladder you 
climb, resting now and then upon the 
platforms which are required by law to 
be constructed not more than 40 feet 
apart, and finally you reach the bot
tom, which to covered with water, from 
which your feet are protected by 
planks. Here you simply change the 
direction of your Journey, and Instead 
of proceeding downwards any longer, 
you travel ln a horizontal line along a 
“drift" or excavation in the vein con
structed from the foot of the shaft, 
parallel with the surface of the ground. 
When you have gone 80 or 100 feet 
along this mole’s passage, and your 
candle spits and sputters a little, you 
begin to think of the possibility of 
some accident interfering with your re
turn to the light of day, and a ner
vous feeling comes over you. 
mentally weigh your chances of escape 
should a section of rock, loosened by 
the mining operations, fall from the 
top or side of the drift and block the 
exit, and you decide that they would 
be poor. It does not now take you 
very long to make up your mind that 
while the bottom of a shaft Is a very 
Interesting place Indeed, you would 
not care to reside there permanently. 
When, therefore, your guide suggests 
that you reascend, you very willingly 
acquiesce, and on reaching the sunlight 
once more, breathe a sigh of relief.

THE COMPANY’S MILLS.
After my visit to the Deloro mine I

re pal re to 
pany are
road to Marmora and within two or 
three hundred yards of Marmora Sta
tion on the Central Ontario Railway, 
and to which the ore will be conveyed, 
at first, by wagons, but later on, by a 
tramway. It Is understood that the 
company are putting up their reduction 
plant at this place because they con
trol other properties In the vicinity, and 
wish to have their mills ln a central 
position.

The buildings now ln course of erec
tion are the crushing mills, 40x100 feet ; 
assay offices and furnace house, 40x60 
feet, and business offices and store
house, 20x40 feet. It Is expected that 
the construction work will be complet
ed and the plant Installed before the 
end of the year, and that operations 
will be ln full blast by the 1st of Janu
ary. In order to obtain a supply of 
water for the mills, I forgot to say, a 
ilarge reservoir has been built near the 
engine house, and a country stream 
has been turned out of Its natural 
course to feed the little pond. This 
part of the work, like the rest of the 
tasks undertaken by the company, 
must have been attended with a large 
outlay of money.

THE PROCESS A SECRET.
I learned something of the manner 

in which the ore will be treated at 
these mills, although the chemical pro
cess to be applied is kept a profound 
secret. Into the top chamber of the 
chrushing mills, which are building up
on the side of a steep Incline, will be 
emptied the mlsplekel as It comes from 
the mines, and, after passing through 
rollers and pulverizers^ the ore will be 
automatically transferred to the 1 each- 
era close at hand, where the action of 
a chemical concoction will render the 
gold soluble. After a given space of 
time the liquid will be drawn off from 
the leachers, and the gold will be pre
cipitated upon zinc plates. It is un
derat oood that the chemical refuse will 
go back Into the leachers to be used 
again, and that the arsenical tailings 
will be kept with a view to their 
economical use later on. The capacity 
of the plant will be fifty tons dally, 
and the dimensions or the buildings 
being erected will allow for great en
largement of that capacity.

IT’S A CHEAPER PLANT.
It Is to be noted that the presence sr 

arsenic ln the Deloro ores would ren
der impossible any treatment by the 
ordinary stamp mill method by spoiling 
the effect of the mercury used ln that 
process. The substitution of the wet 
for the dry process, and of the roller 
mill for the stamp mill, obviates the 
expense of roasting the ore out, and 
saves a great deal ot money to the com
pany.

Prof. Pickard, the company’s expert 
assaylst and chemist, whom I ap
proached with a. view of, if possible, 
securing some Information concerning 
the chemical process to be employed, 
wjilch Is kept such a profound se
cret, refused to speak out. He admitted 
that the method was known as the 
bromo-cyanogen progress ; that by Sul- 
man, Its Inventor, lt had already been 
used successfully ln extracting gold 
from arsenical ores ln Australia, and 
that he had every confidence In the 
outcome of Its application in Deloro.

Prof. Pickard added that the suc
cess of the process would be demon
strated early ln 1897, and that as the 
cost of mining and treatment should 
not cost more than $10 a ton, ore car
rying even $15 a ton should pay hand
somely.

Should the process succeed, as Is 
confidently expected, mills will spring 
up ln all directions, and next summer 
will witness tremendous activity In the 
development of the region. In subse
quent letters other properties will be 
dealt with. F. D. L. S.

re-

1 Hartford, Conn.. Nov. 7—The New 
- Departure Bell Company works at 

Bristol Commons begin this week to 
k run six days a week. IL TROVATORE TO-NIGHT.

The spoon department of the Bristol j, Trovatore will be presented by the 
Glass and Clock Company to running international Grand Opera Company at the 
full time and may be working over- princtoa Theatre this evening, and It is
^Chu"eraaIn^rto™report^ .‘m- ^LX^ltoM^r^nr^ 

proved feeling in business and feel con- M•'JV1 kpI1l0y'br'toe'press °?t*î» said
fldent that an era of prosperity Is at ^nun,1 organization is one'of »xcep- 
hand. Two firms are arranging for tlonal merlt and that the public will be 
the enlargement of their plant». given grand opera as It is given ln the

-------- - metropolitan cities. The chorus to a large
Findlay Inti os trie* Beemlax . ;and selected one, while tne enlarged or- 7 . ! chestra will be conducted by Signor Emer-

I Findlay, Ohio, Nov. The Dalzell, |CO Marrcale. To-morrow evening Lucia Dl 
j. Gilmore & Creighton glass globe and Lammermoor will be presented, with Miss
S window glas» works, Findlay Clay I Myrtn French In the leading role. Myrta
: Pottery Works and the Findlay Table ' French Is known throughout the land ns
i Factory have started up on full time a charm ug and beautiful collaratnim siiig-

and with an Increased number of «•„£»* W^maUer titles. Last year 
hands to fill orders which were re- wj,ue wttb Sousa she made an Immense 
celved contingent upon McKinley's yt- she is said to he charmiug and Im- 
election. mensely magnetic, and is without doubt

the best light eopruuo that America has 
produced.

?
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Preparing Is Start Up.
Dayton, Ohio. Nov. 7.—Interviews 

with manufacturers show that nearly 
60 concerns are preparing to start fac
tories with a full force cm full time 
within the next ten days.

nd-
.red-

ek-
i

to the mills which the com- 
ereotlng a mile away on the1 Pet els lee Bore Hea.

Shelby, Ohio, Nov. 7—The Shelby 
Steel Tube Works, which 'has employ
ed only 300 men all summer, has hir
ed 100 more since the election. The 
Shelby Cycle Works is increasing Its 
force. ROBINSON’S THEATRE.

silk Mills te Start.
Hartford. Conn., Nov, 7.-Cheney 

Bros, will start up their silk mills at 
i South Chester on full time next week, 
t* They have been running on short time 

for several months.
Deloro mine.

ARSENICAL GOLD ORES..
California via Wabash and Santa re.
In order to keep the great Wabash 

Railroad prominently before the trav
eling public and to be fully abreast 
with all ideas ln modern transporta
tion facilities, they have placed in ser
vice In connection with the Santa Fe 
the finest and fastest train for South
ern California ever seen on wheels, 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, 

' every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 
p.m., reaching Southern California ln 
Just three days. The standard of 
cellence and completeness of this train 
service has never been equalled by any 
railway ln the world. Be sure and ask 
for tickets via Wabash and Santa Fe.

, "• A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, N. E. Corner King and Yonge- 
etreels, Toronto.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
- constipation. 60 doses. 26 conta

Î

ex-
MONKEY THEATRE.

Rufus Somerby’s monkey theatre will be 
open all thin week at the Horticulturenl 
Garden» Puvillon. The Montreal Gazette 
»ay»: “When, after the first performance, 
the Windsor Hall proved too small to ac
commodate the crowds that flocked lo see 
it, the people began to realize that what 
had been nuld of the tm 
than fulfilled. That the 
n good thing 1» shown 
the Monkey Theatre has made n run of 
lb day», the la»t week of lt In the Immense 
Monument National Auditorium. The bourn* 
has been crowded at every performance, 
and laughter ha» reigned in the Monkey 
Theatre since Its opening. Juvenile Mont
real ha» done nothing but talk of the clever 
feats of Prof. Wormwood’» quadruped ac
tor». and the grown-ups have not been far 
behind them in their enthusiasm. Outside 
of being one of the strongest curds ln the 
way of providing amusement, the Monkey 
Theatre has been a revelation ln the way 
of showing to what perfection the training 
of animal» can be brought.’’

ed
The Deloro property was worked tohow hud been more

public appreciated 
by the fact that

ADAMZ 
ADZ

of the Township of Derby 
The World wishes success 
Canadian enterprises.
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jf These are 
L : Hot Shot.

< ART IN CANADA.
The exhibition of historical paintings at 

96 Yonge-street will remain open all this 
week, from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily, Mr. 
Bell-Smith lectures on Canadian art and 
artist» having succeeded in materially In
creasing the attendance.

“ IAN MACLAREN ” TO-NIGHT.
A man of more Interesting personality, 

more pleasing appearance and greater 
charm than the famous author of “ Beside 
tlNt Bonnie Briar Bûeh ” possibly has never 
spoken to a Toronto audience. This even
ing in Cooke's Church will be the last op-

ill *ee
I j | And they are having a hearty j ! 
j 11 response from the pockets of > 
| < I that class of folks who always |, 
i 11 buy their Furniture and Car- ( i 
!j 11 pets where the best value for 11 
J < | their money is offered. They I i 
j J - have with one accord decided (1 

;] j J that we are giving better goods ( [ 
;j , > for their money than can be ] ’ 

5 obtained elsewhere, hence the J i 
11 reason that we are doing THt.] > 
\ > business in our line. )

. I» To-morrow we offer the1)» 
! < [ following incomparable val- | I 

j ; ues, and they will not be du-,( 1 
j J plicated elsewhese : H •

j 1 1 Chenille Cartelna, 3 yards long..$1.4M , i 
B itoenllle Table Cover»..48x48 in.. .37 !

; Si Axmlustor Rug,. 27x56 in........... .78 < 1
. Eiderdown Comforters, beet es- ( I 

V . „ L6?" covere. worth $C, for .... 3.75 i | 
| I Cobbler ReeCore, eolid oak and

! I > T CU7|y birch.................................  1.65 '
" ▲ Large quantity of Windsor Ta. i I 
-'5 hies, olear at.................................... rM i

I 1 Extension Ho* Reck............................is 1

^1.63 1
"w' m

• • •
§ t

II Easy Terms, 
tt, ^ Store Open Evenings.

publication.

THE SALE TO MEN en-
— OF—

John McPherson & Co’s
(BANKRUPT) had

SHOJÎS
CONTINUES THIS WEEK AT OUR WAREROOMS

186 Y onge Street.
The myriad of men that turned out to this unprecedented 

sale Saturday was truly phenomenal.
John McPherson & Co. were recognized as Canada’s Lead

ing makers of Gentlemen’s Fine Shoes-
The men of Toronto should bear this fact In mind before 

making their shoe purchases elsewhere.
J. McP & Co.’s $4 Chicago Calf Lace Boots, Goodyear outer 

stitch, flexible Inner, for $147.
This Is merely a sample of how the shoes are going.

0 00
o

pre-

A LARGE CAPITAL 
The Canadian Gold Fields Co. has a 

capital of £600,000, with what is said to 
be unlimited backing behind it, and al
ready some 3500,000 has been spent In 
acquiring property, purchasing machin
ery, etc.
ada Co. In the counties of Peterboro 
Hastings. Lennox, and Addington and 
Frontenac, have been taken over, and

Dvspepsy or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
I lie want of action Tn tbe biliary ducts, loss 
at vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion ean- 
unt go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : " Parmalee’s Pills are taking
lend ngainst ten other makes which I have 
a stock.” ed

0
S$

}0 TIE ISMS FBBIITWttl Pills.George McPhersonLIMITED,
17» Yoofwetrost.

c. a. cornu, *«r.
t The lands of the old Can-

Selling John McPherson &. Co.’s Bankrupt Shoes,

VgSjjgfl Street
i
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